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Chapter 2430 
Elliot sent the resume of his new assistant to Avery. 
Avery just signed the contract with Eric and was about 
to go to dinner. 
After getting in the car, she clicked on the resume sent 
by Elliot and took a cursory glance. 
Soon, she sent a message to Elliot: Why does the 
person you recruited look a bit like Chad? 
Elliot: [Yes. His temperament is very similar to Chad, 
and his tone of speech is also a bit similar. But he 
hadn’t been in contact 
with Chad before, so it should be a coincidence.] 
Avery: [Are you looking for a substitute for Chad?] 
Elliot: […] 
Avery: [If Chad knew about this, he would definitely 
be moved to death.] 
Elliot: […..] 
Avery: [Since you are sure you want him, let’s make an 
appointment and we will bring the assistant out to have 
a meal together.] 
Elliot: [He will start his job tomorrow, wait for him to 
go to work and see how his work is going.] 



Avery: [I thought you were very confident in your own 
vision! ] 
Elliot: [He used to work abroad, so let’s have a look at it 
first.] 
Avery: [Yes! Let me know when you have set a time. I 
signed a contract with Eric this morning and am going 
out to dinner now!] 
Elliot: [Don’t call me when you eat?] 
Avery: [? ? ?] 
Elliot: [Don’t I deserve to have dinner with big stars?] 
Avery: [Location] 
Elliot: [OK, I’ll be there in half an hour.] 
… 
In a certain community, Norah Jones received a 
message: [Sister Jones, the personnel of Sterling Group 
just sent me an offer. 
thank you!] 
After Norah received the news, she immediately dialed 
the phone and congratulated Hayes Klein. 
“Hayes, I knew you would definitely succeed. As long 
as you listen to me, you will definitely be fine.” Norah 
said excitedly. 
“I met Elliot this morning. I think he is very friendly 
and not as scary as I thought. As long as I work hard, 
he will definitely not 



make things difficult for me on purpose.” Hayes Klein 
said to his heart, “Sister Jones, you talked to me before. 
What I said, I will 
keep it in my heart. If I see someone with scars on their 
wrists, I will definitely tell you as soon as possible. If 
there is nothing 
else, we should not contact us any more.” 
The expression on Norah’s face suddenly got colder. 
“Sister Jones, I’m not crossing the river to demolish the 
bridge. I really cherish this job. Being able to work by 
Elliot’s side will 
help me a lot in the future. I don’t want to make any 
mistakes, I hope you can understand me.” Hayes was a 
little embarrassed. 
“I didn’t ask you to meet again, what are you afraid of? 
You mean we don’t have to make phone calls in the 
future, right?” Norah 
was a little unhappy, “Aren’t you crossing the river and 
demolishing the bridge?” 
“Sister Jones, I said, If I see Elliot with the kind of 
person you mentioned, I will tell you. Isn’t that 
enough?” Hayes was a little 
angry. 
“Enough! I’m just dissatisfied with your attitude. You 
are so ruthless! With your emotional intelligence, no 
one will call you in the 



future, and you will suffer sooner or later. If you don’t 
believe me, we’ll see.” Norah finished talking, After a 
while, Hayes took the 
initiative to hang up the phone. 
Norah gritted her teeth and clenched her phone tightly, 
wanting to vent her anger, but she didn’t dare to drop 
the phone. 
Either way, Hayes Klein promised to let her know if 
there was any news. 
Now Norah couldn’t tear up her face with Hayes. 
Norah hadn’t been out since she was followed last time 
out to wash her hair. 
She didn’t know if the annoying spirit who followed 
her was still squatting in the community. 
She came out of the bedroom, took a glass of water and 
drank it. After calming down, she called Sasha. 

   
 


